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ABSTRACT: The adsorption of the alkane tetratetracontane (TTC, C44H90)
on graphene induces the formation of a curved surface stabilized by a gain in
adsorption energy. This eﬀect arises from a curvature-dependent variation of a
moire ́ pattern due to the mismatch of the carbon−carbon separation in the
adsorbed molecule and the period of graphene. The eﬀect is observed when
graphene is transferred onto a deformable substrate, which in our case is the
interface between water layers adsorbed on mica and an organic solvent, but is
not observed on more rigid substrates such as boron nitride. Our results show
that molecular adsorption can be inﬂuenced by substrate curvature, provide an
example of two-dimensional molecular self-assembly on a soft, responsive
interface, and demonstrate that the mechanical properties of graphene may be
modiﬁed by molecular adsorption, which is of relevance to nanomechanical systems, electronics, and membrane technology.
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Two-dimensional supramolecular assembly of organicmolecules on graphene is currently attracting great
interest because it provides a method to control the spatial
organization of adsorbates that are known to modify the
chemical and electronic properties of graphene.1,2 Studies of
supramolecular organization have, so far, focused on graphene
which adheres strongly to rigid supporting substrates such as
SiC,3,4 metal surfaces,5−7 or most relevant to potential
applications,8−10 dielectrics. These investigations have provided
interesting insights that may be understood within well-
established models of molecular adsorption, whereby the
graphene is treated as a passive, quasirigid layer. However,
one of the many interesting properties of graphene is its
intrinsic ﬂexibility,11 and here, we describe an example in which
the graphene actively responds, through mechanical deforma-
tion, to the adsorption of molecules. Speciﬁcally, we observe
that the supramolecular organization of adsorbed alkane chains
induces curvature and anisotropic mechanical properties in a
graphene monolayer, which, in our experiments is suspended
between trapped water layers and an organic solvent. Our
results show that molecular adsorption can inﬂuence the
mechanical properties of graphene and, thus, is relevant to
applications in electronic materials, membrane technologies,
and micromechanical systems. In addition, we extend current
studies of surface supramolecular organization to encompass
adsorption on soft, deformable interfaces that must be treated
as responsive, rather than passive, surfaces.
The substrates for our experiments are prepared by
transferring monolayer graphene grown by chemical vapor
deposition onto dielectric substrates12 (full details are provided
in Supporting Information). Following further cleaning steps, a
solution of the n-alkane tetratetracontane (TTC; C44H90) in
tetradecane (C14H30) is drop-deposited on the surface. Images
of TTC molecules absorbed at the graphene/solvent interface
are acquired using a scanning tunneling microscope (STM)
operating in constant current mode under ambient conditions
using a cut PtIr wire as an STM tip. Full details of all
experimental procedures are provided in the Supporting
Information.
We have investigated the adsorption of TTC on graphene
(G) transferred to either exfoliated hexagonal boron nitride
(hBN) ﬂakes on a supporting SiO2 layer
13 or onto mica.14 STM
images of TTC on G/hBN and G/mica (Figure 1) show
lamellar rows of molecules that run continuously over graphene
both on the relatively smooth hBN and also on the rougher G/
mica substrate. The lamellar arrangement is most clearly
resolved for TTC on G/hBN (Figure 1a−c) and is very similar
to the arrangement for analogue alkanes15−17 adsorbed on
graphite. The rows in Figure 1a are superposed on a hexagonal
moire ́ pattern arising from the orientational mismatch between
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the transferred graphene and the hBN supporting sub-
strate.18−20 The presence of the moire ́ pattern conﬁrms that
the G and hBN are in direct contact, indicating that the
adhesion between these surfaces is maintained in the presence
of the TTC/tetradecane solution.
Further STM images (Figure 1b and c) show the molecular
arrangement within the lamellar rows and provide intra-
molecular resolution showing the zigzag structure of the alkane.
The separation of the lamellar rows is 5.8 ± 0.1 nm and the
separation of molecules within the row is 0.42 ± 0.01 nm, in
agreement with the expected15−17 value, √3a, where a is the
graphene lattice constant. Figure 1d is a schematic showing the
adsorption of alkanes on graphite.15−17 There is a mismatch
between the graphite lattice constant and the separation of
alternate carbon atoms in the alkane, aalk = a + δa. A
consequence of this mismatch is that not all carbon atoms in
the alkane can be simultaneously adsorbed above their
preferential adsorption sites (see Figure 1d).15−17
Figure 1e and f shows STM images of the G/mica surface
following the deposition of TTC. A large area image (Figure
1e) shows a terrace-like morphology arising from graphene
overlaid on regions where there are varying numbers of trapped
water layers at the G/mica interface.21−25 In previous studies, it
has been reported that trapped water forms, predominantly, ice-
like monolayer or bilayer islands,21,23,24 and that graphene
transfer methodologies involving the immersion of mica in
water22 result in the adsorption and trapping of at least one
layer, and in most areas two or more layers, of water. It was also
found that terrace steps could no longer be resolved if more
than three layers of water were trapped. In such regions, the
roughness of graphene increases signiﬁcantly, and this was
attributed to a liquid-like thicker ﬁlm of trapped water.21,22 The
adsorption of molecules on such regions forms the focus of this
work.
Following He et. al.,22 we identify the lowest contrast level in
Figure 1e as a single trapped water layer. The step heights
between the plateaus 1−2 and 2−3 marked in Figure 1e are
extracted from line proﬁles (Figure 1g) and are 0.36 ± 0.03 nm
and 0.42 ± 0.03 nm, respectively, in good agreement with
reported values which range from 0.35 nm to 0. 42 nm.21−24 In
common with previous work, the roughness increases as the
number of trapped water layers increases. Figure 1h shows a
histogram of heights and we ﬁnd a roughness value of 0.05 nm
(taken as the full width half-maximum) for a single water layer,
which increases to 0.10 nm (0.12 nm) for two (three) water
layers. A big increase in roughness to ∼0.40 nm occurs where
the number of trapped layers is greater than three. This
roughness value is comparable with the layer height, indicating,
as suggested in previous studies,21,22 that the water is not ice-
like at these thicknesses.
The TTC lamellar structure runs continuously across step
edges introduced by the layered nature of the trapped water
and may be resolved in Figure 1e as diagonal lines separated by
5.8 nm, which have an unbroken length of ∼250 nm across the
entire image. Diﬀerential images showing the extended lamellae
and the intersection of the rows with water-induced terrace
steps are included in the Supporting Information; our data
shows that the supramolecular arrangement is maintained as
the rows run over terrace steps of height ∼0.3−0.4 nm.
Figure 1f shows an STM image of TTC adsorbed on an area
with >3 layers of water. The lamellar structure is visible, but in
addition, the roughnessapparent in the background contrast
variationis anisotropic; many of the brighter regions have an
elliptical shape with the long axis aligned in a ﬁxed orientation
which is perpendicular to the lamellar rows. The molecular
structure within the lamellar rows may also be resolved; see
Figure 1i and additional images in the Supporting Information.
The anisotropy is also clear in the two-dimensional fast Fourier
transform (FFT) of the STM image (Figure 1f inset), which
shows a series of spots arising from the periodic lamellar rows
(a diﬀraction spot due to the packing along the rows is also
resolved at higher wavevector and is marked by arrows)
superimposed on an elliptical central spot. This ellipticity
conﬁrms the anisotropic nature of the background ﬂuctuations
of the surface. In particular, nonperiodic ﬂuctuations with
characteristic length scales, which are smaller than the
molecular length, are present parallel to the lamellar rows but
strongly suppressed in the perpendicular direction. Importantly,
this anisotropy indicates that the supramolecular structure is
not simply a periodic arrangement overlaid on a passive surface
but a structure which modiﬁes the underlying graphene.
Figure 1. (a−c) TTC on G/hBN. (a) Lamellar rows of TTC on G/
BN; the G/BN moire ́ pattern is also resolved. Scale bar: 20 nm
(sample voltage −1 V, tunnel current 0.07 nA). (b) High resolution
STM image of lamellar rows. Scale bar: 5 nm (−1 V, 0.1 nA). (c)
Zoom of (b) showing atomic resolution. (d) Schematic of adsorption
of an n-alkane on graphene. Due to the mismatch in lattice constants,
−CH2− groups are adsorbed at diﬀerent local environments on the ﬂat
graphene. (e) TTC on G/mica. The lamellar structure runs
continuously across several 100 nm and over terrace edges introduced
by water layers. Scale bar: 60 nm (−1 V, 0.15 nA). (f) TTC on G/
mica. Strong anisotropy of the shape of trapped water is apparent in
areas where more than three layers of water are trapped. Scale bar: 10
nm (−1 V, 0.15 nA). Inset: Fourier transform of image showing an
elliptical central spot indicating deformation of underlying graphene;
the molecular structure along the lamellae gives rise to the spots
identiﬁed by arrows; inverse length scale bar 1 nm−1. (g) Proﬁle along
marked line in (e) showing step heights across water layer. (h)
Histogram of heights for diﬀerent number of water layers trapped at
the G/mica interface indicating an increasing roughness for a higher
number of trapped water layers. (i) Diﬀerential image of TTC on G/
mica with >3 layers of water showing that the expected molecular
arrangement within the lamellar rows; the undiﬀerentiated image is
included in Supporting Information. Scale bar: 6 nm (−1 V, 0.15 nA).
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A comparison of the variation of heights across the lamellar
rows for TTC adsorbed on diﬀerent substrates is shown in
Figure 2. When adsorbed on G/hBN the height variation is
very low (<0.03 nm). On G/mica with 1−3 trapped water
layers the periodic structure is larger than, but still comparable
to, the background roughness ∼0.05 nm. However, when
adsorbed on regions where there are >3 trapped water layers,
the height variation shows a clear periodicity with a peak-to-
peak height of 0.20−0.25 nm; these changes indicate that the
underlying graphene substrate is deformable in regions where
there are multiple trapped water layers, and adopts a corrugated
conformation.
As we show below, the curvature of the surface results in an
overall reduction in the total energy by increasing the
interaction energy between the alkane chain and graphene at
the expense of bending energies of the alkane chain and
graphene sheet. As discussed above, on a ﬂat surface, the carbon
atoms in the alkane chain cannot all sit above their preferred
adsorption sites on the graphene. However, this preferred
registry may be recovered, at least partially, through the
introduction of curvature. Here, we use a simple analytical
model, complemented by molecular dynamics simulations, to
show that adsorbate-induced curvature accounts for our
experimental observations. Note that an alternate tip-induced
mechanism for deformation of graphene that, unlike the
arrangement discussed above, is in the form of a freely
suspended membrane results in apparent radii of curvature that
are two orders of magnitude larger than the values observed
here.26
The elements of the model are shown schematically in Figure
3a. The lowest energy adsorption site for each −CH2− group is
in alignment with the center of a hexagon in the underlying
graphene (s = 0 in the schematic in Figure 3a). At position s
along the alkane chain a given group is displaced out of registry
by Δl (= sδa/a to ﬁrst order in δa). However, if we introduce
curvature, the relative displacement may be reduced (see Figure
3b) due to the diﬀerence in radius of curvature of the graphene,
R, and the adsorbed molecule, R + h, where h is the separation
of the alkane and graphene. Indeed, the preferred registry can
be completely restored if (a + δa)/a = (R + h)/R (Figure 3b).
This is satisﬁed at a critical radius of curvature, Rc = ah/δa =
hRm/a, where Rm is a moire ́ length (= a2/δa) associated with
the mismatch between the alkane and graphene repeat lengths.
To estimate the energy gain arising from the introduction of
curvature we write the adsorption energy for a pair of carbon
atoms in the alkane chain as V(s) = −V0cos(2πΔl(s)/a). On ﬂat
graphene Δl(s) = (s/a)δa, but for a constant radius of
curvature, R, this is modiﬁed to Δl(s) = (s/a)δa − hs/R. We
may generalize to a surface with spatially varying radius of
curvature, R(s), which gives Δl(s) = (s/a)δa − hθ(s), where
θ(s) is given by ∫ 0sds′/R(s′). The curvature-dependent
adsorption energy is then given by a sum over all carbon
pairs, which we replace by a line integral
Figure 2. Comparison of the variation of heights across the lamellar
rows for TTC adsorbed on diﬀerent substrates (extracted from images
in Figure 1). For TTC on G/BN and G/mica with 1−3 water layers,
the corrugation amplitude is below 0.1 nm. A larger and more regular
corrugation is found for >3 layers.
Figure 3. (a) Schematic of n-alkane adsorbed on G. The −CH2−
group at s = 0 is positioned at the preferred adsorption site. Due to the
mismatch in separation of carbon atoms in the chain and the graphene,
the −CH2− groups along s are oﬀset relative to their preferred
adsorption site by an amount Δl (≈ (s/a)δa). (b) Schematic side view
of the adsorption; in the ﬂat conﬁguration, the diﬀerence in periods
leads to a variation in local registry. The variation of registry can be
modiﬁed if the TTC/G surface is curved, and completely eliminated if
the ratios of the arc lengths (periods) is equal to the ratio of radii of
curvature, that is, (a + δa)/a = (R + h)/R, or R = Rc = ha/δa. (c) In-
phase (blue) and out-of-phase (red) curvature dependent moire ́
variation of adsorption energy with respect to a surface with a radius of
curvature R. (d) Bending energy of the adsorbed TTC versus inverse
radius of curvature. (e) Adsorption energy of TTC on graphene (solid
line) and numerical calculations (blue dots) for a curved graphene
surface, indicating that the curvature-related moire ́ eﬀect successfully
accounts for the calculated behavior.
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Here, d is the molecular length (d ≈ Na, where N is the number
of carbon pairs in the alkane chain) and the ± solutions
correspond to positioning the center of the alkane in either an
energy minimum (+), or maximum (−); see schematic in
Figure 3c.
There are several other curvature-dependent contributions to
the total energy. First we include the expected background
variation of the total adsorption energy for a curved surface; an
atom at height h above a surface experiences a curvature-
dependent contribution to the energy given by EA(R) = −(1 −
h/2R)EA arising from an increase in atom−surface separation
for positive curvature (EA is the total adsorption energy and the
expression is valid to ﬁrst order in (h/R); see Supporting
Information for further discussion and a derivation). The
energy cost of bending the alkane is given by
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where we treat the molecule as an elastic rod with bending
coeﬃcient κB. For an isotropic graphene monolayer, the
bending energy is given by
∫κ=E R A2
1 d2
where κ is the bending coeﬃcient, which has been
estimated27,28 to be κ = 0.19 nN nm. In the equation below,
we include the factor a√3, the separation of molecules along
the lamellar rows, in the term for the graphene bending energy,
because we consider the energy per molecule on a corrugated
surface.
The total energy per molecule due to bending can thus be
written, noting that R(s)−1 = dθ/ds
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The contribution from the curvature-dependent moire ́ eﬀect
may be understood by integrating the ﬁrst term for a surface
with constant cylindrical curvature R. This gives
π π= ∓±E V a R d R( / ) sin( / )0 eff eff
where Reff is a curvature-dependent moire ́ length, Reff−1 = Rm−1(1
− hRm/aR). This contribution to the energy has the functional
form of sinc(Reff
−1) and is plotted in Figure 3c; at R = Rc, there is
an energy minimum with a value −NV0 because all carbon pairs
are in their preferred positions for this curvature (note that this
corresponds to an inﬁnite value for the curvature-dependent
moire ́ length, Reff, consistent with the above formula because Rc
= hRm/a).
For inverse curvatures close to this minimum, R−1 = Rc
−1 +
δ(R−1) the dependence on energy may be expanded as
κ δ= − + −E NV d R( /2) ( )o m 1 2
where we introduce the moire-́induced bending stiﬀness, κm =
π2dh2NVo/3a
2. The energy in Figure 3c oscillates and adopts
negative values for curvatures where more of the carbon pairs in
the chain are in unfavorable registry with the graphene sheet;
note that in these regions, the E− solutions are lower in energy.
We have used molecular dynamics simulations to investigate
whether this analytical model correctly describes the minimum
energy conﬁguration of an alkane chain on a curved graphene
surface. The Large-scale Atomic/Molecular Massively Parallel
Simulator (LAMMPS) classical molecular dynamics code29 was
used in conjunction with the Adaptive Intermolecular Reactive
Empirical Bond Order (AIREBO) potential which has been
developed to describe hydrocarbon systems.30 The AIREBO
potential is an improved version of Brenner’s well-known
second generation Reactive Empirical Bond Order Potential,31
which includes a Lennard-Jones term to model van der Waals
interactions and a torsional term to describe torsions of σ-
bonds (computational details are included in the Supporting
Information) .
Using this approach, we optimize a TTC molecule adsorbed
on a frozen cylindrical graphene surface (a zigzag nanotube, but
with an artiﬁcially large radius of curvature). We extract the
dependence on curvature, R−1, of the adsorption energy and the
bending energy of the adsorbed alkane. These calculations
conﬁrm that the alkane is adsorbed with the zigzag chain locally
parallel to the graphene at a height, h = 0.38 nm, which is near-
independent of curvature. The calculated values for EA = −3.33
eV, and the barrier energy V0 = 6 meV, are in excellent
agreement with previous calculations32−34 and may be used to
estimate the moire-́induced bending stiﬀness, κm = 1.0 nNnm
2.
In addition, we extract from our simulations the intrinsic
bending energy of the alkane, EB (see Figure 3d), which is
expected to have the form EB = κBd/2R
2; we ﬁnd the expected
parabolic dependence on R−1 and determine the alkane
bending coeﬃcient to be κB = 0.04 nN nm
2.
Figure 3e shows a comparison of the theoretical adsorption
energy, with the numerically calculated values (blue points).
Despite the simplicity of the model, the principal physical
results are captured correctly. In particular, we observe an
energy minimum for R ≈ Rc corresponding to the matching
condition discussed above, combined with a background linear
slope. The cusp-like behavior, at the curvatures where the red
and blue curves in Figure 3c intersect, is due to the lowest
energy conﬁguration, which always results from numerical
optimization, undergoing a transition from an in-phase (+) to
an out-of-phase (−) solution. This comparison conﬁrms that
the simple, analytic form (eq 1) accounts for the calculated
variation of adsorption energy and that no other deformation
processes, such as bond angle distortion and other elastic
eﬀects, play a signiﬁcant role.
Our experimental conﬁguration diﬀers from this simple
scenario since the average curvature over the surface is zero,
that is, it is macroscopically ﬂat with regions of positive and
negative curvature. To determine the stability of a surface
against curvature, we consider the energy change arising from a
variation in θ(s) which is periodic with period d, that is, θ(s) =
θ0sin2πs/d. For small amplitude variations, this gives a
quadratic energy dependence with a minimum at θ0 ≠ 0
conﬁrming that spontaneous curvature due to molecular
adsorption is expected. Neglecting the contributions from the
bending energy terms proportional to κ and κB, results in a
predicted peak-to-peak height variation (= θod/π), A = adf(γ)/
4π2h, where f(γ) =γ(4 − γ2)/(1 − γ2) and the ratio γ = d/Rm.
Inclusion of the intrinsic bending energies of the graphene and
the molecule leads to a reduction in amplitude, A, by a factor β
= (1 + α(κB + κa√3)/κm)−1 (where α = π3γ(4 − γ2)/
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[12sin(πγ)]; all derivations are included in Supporting
Information), which can vary between 0 and 1.
Experimentally, we ﬁnd A = 0.22 ± 0.02 nm, which using the
values of κm, κB, κ, and h discussed above, implies γ = 0.66 ±
0.04 and β = 0.55. This in turn implies that Rm ≈ 3d/2 and,
recalling that Rm = a
2/δa, gives δa ∼ 2a/3N ∼ 0.03a ≈ 7 pm.
This corresponds to a spacing of carbon pairs in the alkane of
aalk = 0.253 nm. This value is slightly larger than assumed
previously15−17 (0.251 nm) but is close to published values for
carbon atoms in propane, 0.2536 nm.35 Note that these
diﬀerences, which are in the picometer scale, are signiﬁcant
since the amplitude, A, is proportional to the diﬀerence
between periodicities between graphite and the alkane. This
agreement supports our interpretation of adsorbate-induced
curvature of graphene.
For graphene adhering to a solid substrate surface, the
bending coeﬃcient κ should be replaced by that of the
underlying substrate, which would be orders of magnitude
higher. Consequently, β → 0 and no spontaneous curvature
would be expected; this corresponds to the case of hBN.
Interestingly, the adsorbate-induced stiﬀness, κm, is much larger
than the combined intrinsic stiﬀness per molecule of the
graphene and alkane, κm≫ (κB + κa√3). Thus, the energy cost
of displacing atoms in the alkane chain from their preferred
adsorption sites is much greater than the intrinsic energy cost
of bending either the graphene or the alkane.
Accordingly the alkane not only introduces corrugations but
also an increased stiﬀness perpendicular to the lamellar rows, so
that ﬂuctuations around the corrugated conﬁguration are
suppressed relative to ﬂuctuations along the rows. It has
previously been shown28 that the ﬂuctuation amplitude is
inversely proportional to κ1/2; in our case, the stiﬀness is highly
anisotropic and we attribute the observation of anisotropic
height ﬂuctuations in Figure 1f to this eﬀect. We also note that
recent measurements have shown that the bending stiﬀness of
bilayer graphene is signiﬁcantly greater than that of
monolayer.36 It is possible that this is also related to the
relative displacement of carbon atoms in one layer from their
preferred adsorption site on a neighboring layer.
Overall, our work shows that transferred graphene can
undergo elastic deformation that is induced by the adsorption
of supramolecular structures. This eﬀect is induced through the
adsorption of alkanes, but it is likely that other organic
molecules will also induce deformations when adsorbed on
graphene. This is relevant both to free surfaces of graphene and
also to buried interfaces between graphene and, for example,
polymers in composite materials and fabricated structures. This
ﬁnding is relevant to applications in microﬂuidics, electronics,
composite materials, and nanomechanical systems, both in
terms of gaining improved understanding of device operation
and also for new modalities, for example, related to control of
mechanical properties. Our work also provides an example of
supramolecular organization on a soft support. The property of
mechanical deformability of such an “active” substrate in
response to adsorbates is reminiscent of interfaces encountered
in biological systems, and our work motivates further studies of
adsorption on soft supports, both those derived from graphene
membranes and also those interfaces formed between other
responsive materials.
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